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Arson suspected as ·cause of library fire
Plans for smo.ke detectors
still under consideration
By Melissa K. Huff
Staff Writer ·

Arson is the suspected cause in a
regular-alarm fire that broke out in
James E . Morrow Library about 9
a.m. Tuesday.
The fire, which started in the Special Collections Room 326 on the
third floor, burned several copies of
the Williamson Daily News, a plastic chair and melted plastic light fixtures, but did little damage in terms
of costs, according to Jeff Ellis,
safety coordinator.
The newspapers had been scattered beside and on the chair, and
investigators said spontaneous
combustion was ruled out as a cause
for the blaze. Robert N. Huff, an
investigator for Marshall's office of
public safety, said a student £!aw a
person enter and leave the room
minutes before the.fire was detected
and gave a description of the 11uspect. Huff would not release details
on the suspect's description or the
identity of the eyewitness but said
he expected to have some substantial evidence within the next few
days.
Kenneth T. Slack, director of
libraries, said he receivea a phone
call about the fire no more than five
minutes after he had been in the
room and he, along with library
assistants Vanessa Cheeks and
Cora Teel, extinguished it. Slack

said he had no idea why any one
would start the fire.
"Five minutes more and this
would have been very serious,'.' said
Huntington Deputy Fire Chief A.C.
Wells after looking at the scene.
Wells and Slack said the library has
heat detectors instead of smoke
detectors in most of the stack rooms
and a fire must reach a temperature
·of 130 degrees Fahrenheit before the
alarm is triggered.
"Smoke does not have to get that
warm," Wells said, adding that
although smoke alarms are quicker
to respond, having_heat detectors
instead of smoke detectors is not
against fire safety regulations.
. "We simply must have smoke
detectors," Slack said, adding that
the university made requests in the
fall of 1985 to the governor's office
for funding of the detectors. However, Ellis said; plans for an overall
alarm system are still in the works
and have not as yet been formally
outlined and requested.
Slack also said a system to send a
signal to librarians when someone
enters either the stacks or special
collections rooms is needed. Huntington Arson Investigator Lt. Paul
Jordon was called in to advise Marshall investigators as well as the
state fire marshal. The library is
under the jurisdiction of the state
and the blaze is being investigated
by Huff.
.

Staff photo by Eric Rinehart

Offlclal• think arson I• rnponslble for this pile of charred newspapers
·and a partlally ""'lted plastlc chair In the Special CollecUons Room of the
Jame• E. Morrow Library.
·

Budget may cost med school $195,000
..
By Ther•e Cox
and Brent ~unnlngham
Reporters

Six of 18 vacant positions at the
School of Medicine would be eliminated by the House of Delegates' proposed budget for 1987, according to
Robert Basil, director of budget and fiscal affairs for the legislative auditor's
office.
The House propoeal would reduce
medical school funding by $195,000.
The elimination of the six poaitions
would account for approximately
$120,000 of that figute.
In all, the budget would eliminate 80
of about 170 vacant positions in the
state's higher edqcation system, House
Finance Committ<:e Chairman Ge9rge
Farley said. The system has a total of
5,493 positions.
•
The House propoeal, however, is far
from being the final budget passed by
the Legislature. The Senate Finance
Committee began work Tuesday on its
budget proposal, and a joint HouseSenate committee will agree upon the

final budget sometime before the legislative session ends March 8.
According to Buster Neel, Marshall's
vice president for academic affairs, elimanating faculty positions is not the
way to balance the state bu<lget. "We
are understaffed at Marshall as it is
now."

''
___,,__

We've got to make the decision
that we are going to go with
higher education.

Dale F.NltvcNcc.

..,..

,......_

state's budget at the expense of higher
education. "We've got to make the decision that we are going to go wj_th higher
education," he said.
The House version replaces $20 million in interest from state colleges and
universities that Gov. Arch A. Moore
had originally frozen with Executive
Order No. 2, but later dissolved. This
version also allows the Board of
Regents $160 million spending authority out of the general revenue fund,
according to Basil.
Basil also aaid Ute House proposal
doee not cover the5 percen,t faculty pay
hike promised by Moore. 1,nstead there
would be a $600, across-the-board
increase, consiclerably less than 5
~cent. ·
Rainey Duke, chair~oma.n · of the
i..nivl!rsity CO\lDcil, said she was not
pleased with this proposed reduction
and felt most of the faculty would be
displeased with it.

Marshall President Dale F.
Nitzsckhe said he does ~ot believe the
Legislature will cut funding for education. He explained that the legislators
know that by doing so they would dimqiish the state's ability to recover fi;om
However, Duke said, ifgiven a choice
' between a salary cut or a cut in funding
economic hard times.
Nitzschke said the Legislature for the university, she would take a
should not sacrifice West Virginia's salary cut. Without a university the
long-term welt-:being by balancing the faculty would have no salary, she said. ·
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Flu Incidence up
The numbe.- of flu
cases · be~ng treated
seems to be on the
incr,{lse, student
health Qfficiala say.

5

_
Prodigal returns
· Coach Rick Huckabay says he wants to
forget the controversy
over Skip Henderson's miss"ing practice.

7
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Reagan ask·s for -aid to Nicaraguan rebels
Washington - President Reagan,
saying Nicaraguan rebels cannot
fight the Sandinista government
with "Band-Aids and mosquito
nets," opened a campaign Tuesday
for $100 million in aid to the
Contras.
In a meeting with top Republican
congressional leaders, Reagan
belittled the $27 million in "humanitarian" aid approved for the rebels,
known as Contras, and urged an
end to restrictions on military
support.
Although the president said that
the humanitarian assistance has
helped "maintain the pressure of
resistance" to the Sandinista&, he

added that "more effective" aid is
necessary.
"You can't fight attack helicopters piloted by Cubans with BandAide and mosquito nets," Reagan
said in a statement read to the
lawmakers.
Congress in 1984 banned military
aid or ammunition for the Contras
and required that the money .
approved be used exclusively for
medical supplies, clothing and
transport .trucks. From the end of
1981 until the. spring of 1984, the
United States provided about $80
million in covert aid.
Reagan repeatedly has asserted

Charleston
SUPER TUESDAY BILL
West Virginia would
join other Southern states
holding a regional "Super
Tuesday" presidential •
primary under a bill
approved Tuesday by the
House Judiciary Committee.
. Despite objections the new presidential primary
will cost the state $1.1 million, the bill was
endorsed 16-8.
"We are trying to get West Virginia in the
mainstream," said Del. Pat Hamilton, D-Fayette
and the bill's sponsor. "We're trying tc, get West
Virginia where the action is."
·
The bill effectively creates two primary elections. One will be held May 13 and will cover all
offices except the presidency. The second is a
"presidential preference primary" to be held the
second Tuesday of March, joining West Virginia
and at least three other Southern states in a
"Super Tuesday" election.
Under West Virginia law, the presidential
primary is a "popularity contest," with the
winner receiving no tangible benefits. Delegates
to the political conventions are elected
separately.
The panel amended the bill to increase fees for
filing for the House of Delegates and state
Senate. The change raises the filing fee from $33
to 1 percent of the $6,500 salary, or $65.
The committee rejected on a tie vote a request
that the bill be shipped to the House Finance
Committee for a study of its costs.

Clarksburg
MINOR -FWODING
Rain and melting snow sent scores of small streams and at least two rivers over their banks
in West Virginia Tuesday, flooding streets and
basements but causing relatively little damage,
officials said.
The National Weather Service said the West
Fork and Little Kanawha rivers flooded while the
Tygart River crested just a few inches below
flood stage. Fourteen counties in all experienced
at least some flooding, with much of that coming
near small streams swollen by_two days of rain .
and rapid snow melt.
The West Fork reached a foot above flood stage
in Clarksburg, while the Little Kanawha was two
feet over its banks in Creston. However, property
damage was light and no major flooding was
likely, officials said.
''This is-just a-run-of-the-mill West Virginia
flood," said NWS meteorologist Richard Brumer.
"We don't expect the type of record flooding we
got in November."
The November floods devastated the eastern
half of the et.ate and 29 counties were declared a
federal disaster area.
Clarksburg Fire Chief Bud Lance said Tuesday
that officials were watching the West Fork
closely but that the danger appeared ·minimal. ..

that the Sandinista leadership is
fomenting revolution and communism in Central America, backed by
Cuba, the Soviet Union, Libya and
North Korea.
Manuel Cordero, ministercounselor of the Nicaraguan
Embassy in Washington, termed
Reagan's decision to seek a resump·tion in military aid "a slap in the
face" to eight Latin American
nations that have urged the United
States to back peace ta1ke in the
region.
During hie remarks on Nicara- ·
gua, Reagan was flanked by Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.,
and House Minority Leader Robert

Brigham City, Utah
SHUTTLE COMPANY LAYOFFS
Sixteen hundred workers
at the company that
makes the solid rocket
boosters for the space
shuttle have been notified
they will be laid off or put
· :i,,,,
on a four-day workweek.
Company spokesman Tom Russell said all
1,600 who received notices Monday are "lower•
seniority people," meaning they were the most
recent ones hired, and are not necessarily working on the company's space shuttle contract.
The layoff is effective Friday, and the reduced
hours become effective a week later. Two hundred
workers were told they were being furloughed,
and the others were told their hours would be
reduced.
The company employs more than 6,500 people
· at the Wasatch Division plant. Last Friday, it
announced Thiokol'& first layoff in 20 years after
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration issued a stop-work order until it can •
determine the cause of the Jan. 28 explosion of
the shuttle Challenger.
The workers affected were notified Monday
because the company needed time to determine
seniority and whether people working on the
shuttle project could be moved to other areas,
Russell said.
·

Bal Harbour, Fla.
REAGAN BUDGET CRITICIZED
Charging that administration officials "intend
to mortgage this country," the leader of the
AFL-CIO criticized President Reagan's proposal
;.,1 increase defense spending next year by 11.5
pc:-cent while vowing to veto a tax increase.
"If defense is an urgent need of this country,
we ought to be willing to pay for it," labor
federation President Lane Kirkland said Monday.
"And as long as this administration is not
willing to pay for it, to me that's the best
practical measure of the real importance it places
on this question."
"Clearly, they h~ve declared that they intend
to mortgage this country ... to use a borrowed
army, borrowed tanks, borrowed airplanes, borrowed ammunition - and not to pay for it," he
said.
The 13 million-member labor federation's executive council was to reveal four economic policy
statements Tuesday, it wants used as a litmus
test for union support in the 1986 elections.
"We look forward to the post-Reagan period of
America's political history, and we intend to see
that it starts on Nov. 4," said Kirkland in a
meeting with reporters.
The AFL-CIO already is on the record ,supporting a half-dozen trade bills pending in Congress,
including one that would place an immediate 25
percent surcharge on imports from countries with
· large U.S : trade surpluses.

H. Michel, R-Ill.
After the session, which involved
some 20 members of Congress, Sen.
Richard Lugar, R-Ind., chairman of
the Foreign Relations Committee,
said that Reagan had called for $70
million in military assistance and
$30 million in logistical and other
non-lethal aid.
'I tn,ink it's a good program,"
1
Lugar told reporters.
"We have to decide whether we
are going to have a Soviet base on
this continent or not," he said.
"Essentially we are going to have
one if the Contras are not
successful."

Manila,Phlllpplnes
ELECTION BOYCOTT
An opposition boycott
protesting the declaration
of President Ferdinand E.
Marcos as winner of a
special election appeared
to be taking effect Tuesday as banks reported a
run of withdrawals and the price of stock in a
major corporation fell.
The Philippine peso suffered its biggest singleday devaluation in 15 years with the peso-dollar
exchange rate climbing from Monday's $19.98 to
$22.04 today. A government bank source, who
spoke on condition of anonymity, attributed the
10.3 percent devaluation to market nervousness
over political instability.
Opposition candidate Corazon Aquino made
the call for a boycott of corporations run by
friends or associates of Marcos at a huge rally
Sunday, shortly after the National Assembly
proclaimed Marcos the winner of the Feb. 7
election.
The 20-year incumbent called the election a
year early as a test of hie popularity. Mrs.
Aquino claims vou\e rejected him, and says she
was cheated out of victory by widespread vote
fraud.
The National Assembly, in which Marcos' New
Society Movement has a 2-1 advantage, said
Marcos won the election by about 1.5 million
votes.

Bonn,West Germany
CARDBOARD SOLDIERS
Communist East Germany has set up cardboard figures of soldiers which are meant to
deceive and frighten off would-be escapees at !ts
border with West Germany, the Interior Ministry
said today.
The annual ministry report also said women
have been deployed for the first time as part of
East Germany's border police. The move
appeared to be a response to a previously
reported lack of personnel in the border police,
according to the study.
The ministry said the mock soldiers were
posted in watchtowers close to the actual border
and well within the sealed-off area on the eastern
side.
"Cardboard figures have been set up in the
turrets of watchtowers to fool (would-be) escapers," the report said.
It gave no estimate how many cardboard
soldiers were in use, but said East German
boriier authorities are deploying fewer patrols
along the 835-mile border.
Interior Minister Friedrich Zimmermann said
in presenting the report that the border remains
heavily guarded, despite reduced patrols and the
dismantling of some weapons by the eastern side
in recent years.
Zimmermann said 54 people escaped across the
border to West Germany during 1984, but only 30
did so last year.
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Something afoul in land of MU basketball
Something stinks in the Marshall University
basketball program.
The incident Monday at Chattanooga in
which Skip Henderson quit the team - then
didn't - is just one of many questionable episodes in the turbulent basketball camp of Rick
Huckabay - a camp from which three players
have departed since January 1985.
Last year, two players, Don Tumey and Sam
Ervin, quit. Tumey departed after Huckabay
conducted a post-game practice·· and required
Turney, whQ te~m doctors confirmed was
injured and in pain, to participate. Tumey said
problems had been brewing long before he quit.
Why Ervin quit (or was kicked off) the team
has never really been established. Like Tumey,
he failed to show up for practice after the VMI
loss. And like.. Turney, he claimed he- was
injured. But he said he never intended to quit.
When he failed to show up for unscheduled, latenight practice ·after the VMI loss, Huckabay
said he was off the squad.
Exactly 11 months later, sophomore guard.
Kyle Taylor quit. "It just wasn't a positive situation," he said. "I think it was the best thing for
me...and the team."
Now there is the Skip Henderson incident.
Henderson told Bob Bowen, veteran sportscaster for WSAZ-TV 3, that he quit the team. He
later repeated the statement to WKEE radio
news director Mistie Cook in a telephone interview. But shortly thereafter, Huckabay and'
members of the Athletic Department met and
·issued a statement saying Henderson had been
placed on a one-game suspension for missing
curfew, but that reports that he had quit were
• false.
Then, in a story in Tuesday' Herald Dispatch,
Huckabay blamed the controversy on a "case of
irresponsible reporting (by Bowen)."
We doubt that. Meanwhile, speculation is running'rapant as to what really happened. ·
Like other people we have our ideas. We don't
believe Bowen lied or acted irresponsibly. In our

I
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opinion, the Athletic Department's denial of
Henderson's quitting was merely an attempt to
smooth over an ugly situation.
But the question is not really whether Henderson made-the comment. The question is a much
deeper one: What is causing the dissension?
Huckabay said last year after Tumey and
Ervin quit the team that, "I can count the players who have quit my teams on one hand."
. If the trend contjnues the hand is going to
need more fingers.
Something is definitely amiss in the basketball program. Is it Huckabay's style of coaching? What is he saying to the team following

To the editor:

I have written this letter in hopes that more people
will educate themselves to the fallacy ofthe Strategic
Defense Initiative. Much concern has arisen over
fears of a Soviet first strike and how we could protect
ourselves. This general concern has been overridden
by paranoia in some cases. Many people believe
that SDI could provide a shield which could destroy
any and all missiles which may be launched from the
USSR. ..
Leading physicists and other members of the
Union of Concerned Scientists propose that the system is TOO complex even for !)Ur preoent technology.
This is not the 'only argument against SDI.
Approximately 5 percent or more of the mjssiles
would reach their destinations. SDI would literally

j

•
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By GARY LARSON

force the Soviets to increase their ballistic missile
supply, as well as low, land-based missiles which
would not be affected by SDI. Most importantly, a
nuclear war is unwinnable.
There would be no chance for survival as w:e know
it today, so it would be insane for the Soviets, or
ourselves, to launch a first strike. Although SDI
might make some people sleep better at night, I think
we should be more concerned about what is going on
in our own country.
How can the Reagan Administration consider
spending millions, possibly billions, of dollars on an
unrealistic project when there are so many unsolved
issues right here on our own precious soil?

~Parthenon·
Editor
Mike Friel
Managing Editor "_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Burgetta Eplin
Niwa Ecltor
Pam King Sams
Sport, Editor,
Melissa Huff
and John Tolarchyk
lmpN1alon1 Editor
Linda Jones
Wife Edlton
Pam McCallister
and Jim Welde~y•~

defeats? Tumey said Huckabay had "put players down as persons." Does Huckabay follow
this verbal abuse pattern? Is that what is making players quit?
Huckabay does not attempt to defend his
style. Tuesday he refused to discuss the. problems with The Parthenon's sports editor. If
there is nothing wrong, then why won't he
talk?.
Players have quit. Fans- are complaining
about Huckabay's coaching tactics, ai:id a talented basketball team is losing.
,
Someone should begin providing some
answers.

IHIFA• SIDI

Our readers .speak
Nuclear shield would not work

1

,·
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"Looks llke another one of those stupid
'Incredible Journey' ttllnga."
.,

Ttie Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Mar;!hall University community. All letters to the editor
must be slgned and Include the address and telephone
number of the author
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.

,

~cctlon policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be brqught .
to the attention of the editors .bv, calling IMM}-6696
be~n 8 a.m,. and 4:3P p.m._on weekday,.
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Sprlngfest commdtee
needs student Input

Essay contest offers
$50 and recognition

By Marla Manning

By Leslle H. Knight

Reporte~

How about the Romantics, Sugar
Creek or some locally known bands?
Campus Entertainment, Unlimited needs student input for the
Springfeet Concert. According to
Jan L. Mahon, member of CEU, a
combination of student interest and
the amount of money available will
decide whether one nationally
known band or a few local bands
will be chosen for the concert.
The Springfeet Concert will be
held Fri. April 25, at 1 p.m. in Ritter
Park. In case ofrain, the concert will
move to Gullickson Hall with a
three-hour delay.
Contemporary rock artist Rick
Kelley will appear at the Coffeehouse April 23. Hie album has been
played frequently on WMUL-FM. .
•Bob Starling, also a musician, will
perform at the Coffeehouse April 24.
Among the many usual Springf.
est activities held on the plaza,
Mahon said CEU hopes to have a
hypnotist doing spot shows, as well
as a show in the Don Morrie Room.

By Leslle H. Knight

By Marla Manning

Reporter

Reporter

Reporter

It's possible for a MU student to
parlay hie or her interest in the role
of women in American history into a
$50 prize and campus-wide recognition, if the student enters and wine
an essay contest.
The contest is open to any MU student, said Dr. Francie S. Hensley,
assistant professor of history. The
deadline for submitting entries is
Feb.22.
"The guidelines forthecontestare
these: the essay must be app,;oximately 1,500 words long, and focus
on a significant individual, event or ..
idea in the history of American
women," Hensley said.
A $50 firet, p~e will be ~warded,
and the winning essay will be published in the Phi Alpha Theta Bulletin, the newsletter of the MU
chapter of the national history
honorary society.
"The winner also will be recognized in one of the activities ech&duled for N atio nal Women' e History
Week, which is March 2 through 8,"
Hensley said.
The deadline for submitting
entries is Feb.22. Interested students should submit their essays to
Dr. Hensley, in care of the Department of History.

"Cotton, Copper and You" was
the winning theme in a student-run
public relations campaign for Levi
Strauss & Co.
The ~arehall chapter of the Public Relations Student Society of
America received honorable mention recognition in the Levi Strausssponsored competition, which
involved developing and executing
a public relations campaign promoting Levi's 501 jeans.

Whether an ombudsman position
is necessary for Marshall is the subject of an experimental trial period
being conducted throug.h Student
Affairs.
The ombudsman position was
created during the 1960's when students were in need of legal assistance due to their active participation
in riots and demonetatione. In
recent years, the need oflegal assistance for students has decreased
mostly to cases such as problems
with landlords or purchases.•

0

Students having a preference for
the Springfeet Concert, or those
interested in helping out, may call or
come by the CEU Office, MSC 2W40.

PRSSA wins award Ombudsman need
in Levi ad contest · enters trial period

· "A. Soldler'1 Story" will be shown at
3,7 and 9:30 p.m. F-riday, Feb. 21 in
Smith Hall 154.

The chapter received a $250
award and an engraved plaque for
its participation.
Chapter President Ellen Varner,
Ravenswood junior, said that
PRSSA memhers were aided greatly
in their campaign by members of a
journalism 335 class, Public Relations Publications.
"It was a joint effort, with a lot of
work and a lot of people involved in
turning this into a winning project."
I
The Marshall campaign for Levi's
involved producing a fashion show,
handlins publicity activities at a
Marshall football game last fall,
and selling Levi's promotional balloons, with these proceeds going to
the Ronald McDonald House fund.

Calendar

Donna Preston, who has a Master's Degree from Marshall in Counseling and Personal Affairs, is
presently experimenting with the
position, trying to develop a job description for the position and determining if there is a need for a
full-time ombudsman.
There have been three attorneys
from the American Bar Association
on call if a student needs legal aid
An ombudsman allows students to
have an available person who is
able to assess their situation, without having to go to an attorney for
every situation, Dr. Nell C. Bailey,
vice president of student affairs,
said.
ROTC Rangers will meet 4 p.m. each
Tuesday and Thursday in Gullickson
Hall 215. For more information, call
69~450.

PROWL invites anyone interested to
attend a fellowship and Bible study at
7:45 p.m. each Tuesday in the Campus
Christian Center. For more information, call 696-2444.

Baptist Student Union Creative Wor1hlp team practices at 6 p.m. each

Thursday in the Campus Christian
Center. TNT meeting follows at 7 p.m.
For more information, call 696-2444.

Sexual Hara..ment will be the topic
of a Women's Center Lunchbag
Seminar from noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday in Prichard Hall 143.

The Human Performance Lab will be
Baptist Student Union will hold Bible
study at 9 p.m. each Tuesday in Bus- testing cardiovascular fitness Feb. 19kirk 313. For more information, ·call 21 and 24-28. Appointments may be
made by calling 696-6490 or 696-3186.
696-2444.

Un1v. .11y u... Choir is accepting
members at 9 p.m. each Tuesday and
Thursday in Smith Hall 154. For more
information, call 696-5398.

Prime l]me 18 sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ at 9 p.m. each
Thursday in Corbly Hall 117. For more
information, call 696-4884.

A.duH children of A.lcohollca support

group will meet at 7:30 p.m. each Monday in Newman Center. More information may be obtained by calling
696-3164.

"A New T•te For The Tl'..State"

--China Gardcn-szechuan Style - Sea Food

Luncheon Special

$3.00And Up

. Mcw Lunch Houn

Mon.-Fri. 11-3 Sat 11 :30-3
Dinner Mon. -Thurs-. & Sun. 4:30-9:30

Fri. - Sat 4:30-10:30
Al Legal Bcwrega
Accept MaStcrcard And VISA
.•
"Hot Spicy Dishes Can Stinul«e Yow ~
. - -,::., 8CM 6th Awnuc
697-5514

~~

~

LAUNDERERS
DRY CLEANERS

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students-Administration
Faculty & Staff
Discount Prices
Student Center Information Desk

Don't k Left
In The Cold!
Go To Daytona Bach
Spring Brak '861

$189.00 for 5
$109. 00 for 4

Stay At The HolldlJ IM
Huny, lcfore It's Too a..tc

For t,;cre Information Coll:

Coria Eden - 736-8068

Sponsored ~ oai,,es Of Trawl

,---------------~-------~-----------,
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franks . . ..,. .·· ~~ ~~~PositiQns Op~n . ,

! Sand~..\ch ShOP
. . .~~~ ~
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Hours: Mon ..- Sat.
10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Dally Special

Baltimor:e Beef Burger Sub - $1.29 - -Reg. $1 .95
2 All Beef Patties With Extras
I
Served On A Steamed Baltimore Sub Bun
1
Expires 2/24/86
1
3 Blocks
1. ~301 3rd Ave.
From MU
522-9297
I

I

The Upwaid Bound Program has si~ '9peni(lgs .
for counselors and two for head counselors for
six we~ks this summer.

- · $155 per week for c9unselors ·plus ~Ql.)m and
board
·
·
·· ·
.
·. - $175 per week for head counselors plus room and
board
·
· Applications available in the first floor of Prichard Hall,
North Lobby. Deadline for applications is March 14, 1986.

L------------------------~----------J
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University Heights
Marine veteran likens
Tenants express concern
El Salvador_to Vietnam
children and old refuse to come out
of the bomb shelters and huddle in
Reporter
the mud. The irony is that these are
the same pla,nes I .used to fly."
El Salvador is a country torn by a
According to Evans, the conflict is
bloody civil war that all too closely a case of the "haves" versus the
resembles the Vietnam conflict, "have nots." And it is the children
according to a Vietnam veteran who and the old who die, he said
addressed mem hers of MAPS"El Salvador is a direct parallel to
UCAM Thursday night.
Vietnam," Evans said. "The United
David Evans, a Marine veteran, States has 'trainers' working with
lost both legs 'below the knees dur- the Contras and going on operaing the Vietnam war. He said he tions with them. All weaponry is
strongly opposes the United States' U.S. made. .
;'When we met a rebel leader, we
policies regarding Central America
"We must never let another gener- asked him if he was a Marxist. He
ation go through the pain and suf- said 'You don't have to be a Marxist
fering we have!" Evans said in to fight a revolution. You have to be
Myra MacPherson's book, Long hungry.' The United States is spendTime Passing: Vietnam and the ing about $50,000 a year per rebel to
Haunted Generation. "We are the kill them, and maybe $3to feed each
working class guys. We are the peo- of the hungry. If Congress would
ple whose children are going to die." spend $25 to feed themt we might not
Evans spoke to MAPS-UCAM, even pave the war we have today."
Evans, a prosthetics technician
Marshall Action for Peaceful Soluwith J.E. Hanger, Inc., of Charlestions• United Campuses to Prevent ton, spent 10 days in September
Nuclear War, following the 37- 1985 in EI Salvador working with
minute movie Witness to War. The
Contra amputees. He traveled with
film detailed the experiences of Dr. a group sponsored by Americans for
Charles Clements, a former fighter
Peace in the Americas, a Washingtonpilot in Vietnam. Clements spent based non-irofit educational organizaone year behind El Salvador's Gua- tion.
zapa front providing medical serviEvans will return to Marshall
ces to the Sandinista freedom March 3, as the after-dinner speaker
fighters.
for MAPS-UCAM's Latino Cuisine
Clements said "Hardly a day goes fundraiser dinner. The dinner will
by without seeing observation be held at 5 p.m. in the Campus
planes or bombers. So.metimes the Christian Center.

about .sec.urity problems

By Alyssa A. Marquis

By Michael D. Moffa
Reporter

Tenants 'ofUniversity Heights apartment complex, Marshall's married student and family housing, met Sunday
night with Marshall officials to discuss
security problems.
Officials from the Housing Office
and the Office of Public Safety, were
asked to do more to protect the tenants'
property.
Among problems discussed were
mailbox tampering and breaking and
enterings of storage units. Doors to the
basement where the storage units are
located have been discovered unlocked
and tenants said they think that this is
the result ·of neglect on the part of
maintenance crews.
Tammy Hartenstein, University
Heights manager, suggested that
tenants take valuables out of the units
until the problem is solved.
Hartenstein pointed out a number of
accomplishments since the incidents
began; the Housing Office has ordered
new locks for apartments and the outer
doors of the basement.
Hartenstein reminded tenants that a

stolen property report must be filed
with the Office of Public Safety before
property may be recovered. Several
tenants have complained that officers
did not investigate when they reported
stolen property.
Tenant Sharon Wendt said she had
seen no one from Public Safety in the
storage areas after reporting missing
property, although Investigator
Robert· N. Huff said he took fingerprints and photographs in the storage
areas on the day of the inci'1ents.

.I

Huff said he would coordinate a
neighborhood watch if tenants were
interested.
Lynn King, programmer for the
Tenants Association, wanted to know
if Housing would allow a security
guard to live in an apartment for
reduced rates. Ramona Orndorff, manager of the Housing Office, said she
will investigate that possibility.
Tim Robertson, a tenant, askea
about the possibility of having a security guard assigned to University
Heights. "If we are part of Marshall
and we pay our tuition and our money
goes to the same cause, why couldn't
we have that same service?"

Certain traditions are always in style.

UCAM changes to MAPS-UCAM,
By Alysaa A. Marquis
Reporter

· Marshall Action for PeacefulSolutions has provided UCAM with a
broader scope that will allow
members to address issues that hit
closer to Marshall students, according to Joel C. Cook, Glen Morgan
senior and treasurer of the group.
"We felt limited under UCAM,
United Campuses Against Nuclear
War," Cook said.

"Local members wanted to
approach certain issues more
directly . . . like South Africa,
hunger, apartheid and poverty."
Cook said MAPS-UCAM's standing has improved on campus, with
membership rising each semester.
- \ The addition of MAPS-UCAM
marks the group's third name .
change in three years. Originally
known as Aware, the group received
national affiliation with UCAMtwo
years ago, Cook said.
✓,

Student health officials
say flu cases on the rise
By Gina Campbell
Reporter

Roger Kimber, assistant professor in
the Department of Family and Community Health. Contagion spreads
through suoh practices as sharing
utensils or from door knobs.
He suggested washing hands thoroughly, especially after bowel movements. Even using a towel to shut off
faucets after washing hands could
elimipate chances of contagion.
If the flu makes itself at home with
you anyway, Arkfeld suggested getting treatment within the first couple
of days/ If medicine will have any
. effect, it urduring this early phase that
it can be helpful, she said. Without certainty about what kind of influenza is
being treated, however, there are only
· even odds' that drugs can be effective.
''Tough it out," is the basic advice
Arkfeld offered for the stricken. "It's
important to drink liquids," she suggested. "Drink water or soft drinks, so
you won't get dehydrated. Take small
sips rather than guzzling. Also take
aspirin, acetaminophen or Advil," she
·added. "And get plenty of rest: go to

Flu season is .back on campus.
"We have no exact numbers availahie of students treated, but there is a
, general feeling that we have seen an
increase in the number of flus," said
Jeanne Arkfeld, family nurse practitioner with the Student Health Services. What they are seeing . most of,
Arkfeld added, is . probably . Type B
influenza, a stomacli virus.
'
Until lab culture ·results are aviailable, however.. practitioners will not
know for sure ifthe influenza prevalent
locallyrep~entstheintestinalTypeBor Type A, a 'respiratory illness. Until
they do know, treatment remains the
same. The difference r,f interest to
patients is that medicine generally is
not effective in relieving symptoms of
Type'B.
Advice for avoiding either type of flu
is similar.
Intestinal flu is difficult to control
from a practical point of view, said Dr. bed."
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By Cami Enoch
Reporte~

Followillg a series of failures 'to
institute a student book .exchange,
Student Government is attempting
to revamp the "less-than-sucessful"
book exchange program, according
to Student Body Vice President
John Frassinelli.
According to Frassinelli, Bluefield senior, many students showed
an interest in the program last year,
but weren't sure how to use the
boxes located in various places
around campus.
"At the beginning of the 1985 academic year, we sent out memos for
the professors and asked them to
explain the system to their students," he said. "Apparently, they
didn't have time, or the kids just
didn't understand. What I plan to do •
now is get instructions typed up to
put on the boxes. Maybe that will
stimulate the use of the program."
Frassinelli said that interest in
the program diminished over the
course of the semester. "It's much
easier to go to Latta's, Stationer's, or
the Marshall University Bookstore

I•

-=~·

We're like one big family and we have a
lot of fun."
By Marie H. Blas
and get money for returned books,
Reporter
Although one hour of course credit is
especially for the students who don't
offered for pep band, the work it
pay for their own books anyway,"
When the Herd travels to the South- requires consumes more time than norFrassinelli explained. "Hopefully,
ern Conference Basketball T ourna- mal classes, Miller said.
we'll be able to show students that
ment Feb. 28, it will not go alone. Along
the book exchange program will
"Practice begins around the fourth
with hundreds of fans, the :f-lerd will be week of November," she said. " At first
give them a better break on book
joined by the Marshall University Pep
cost. The ideas students have about
we practice on Wednesdays from 3:30
Band.
instant cash is what' s so hard to
- 4:45 p.m. About the middle of the
compete with.
Southern Conference rules permit season we begin practicing on Fridays
"Publicity's a big problem. Stuonly 28 members of the 65-member also.
dents see the book exchange boxes,
band to attend the tournament, accordthink 'Oh, that's a good idea,' and
"Sometimes it's difficult to go home
ing to Dr. W. Richard Lemke; associate
forget about it. We plan to concenprofessor of music and director of on weekends," she said. " There are
tra~ on publicity four weeks before
times we have two games per-week and
bands.
the end of the semester to remind
· Those 28 who will attend will be many . games are on weeken_d
students of alternatives available to
·
· · selected 'f rom members of the band who -afternoons."
them. · .·
·
i,,·
' · have participated in all practices and
Achieving academic goals is not a
"We'll also send out forms asking
performances, Lemke said. " If. the problem if band ..students are deterprofessors which boolpi they plan to
_group is still too large after that, it will mined, Miller said. "Some members are
use ana keep the list filed in a combe narrowed down on a basis of senior- · h olcting 18 hou~_,,of classes and still
puter system. That.way, all the stuity,'' he said.
.
maintain high academic standing
dents will have to ·do is fill out ,a -;
while managing to attend all practices
BEJnd
memberlil
look
forward
to
the
sheet that tells what book they have,
Southern Confer~ce with great enthu- and games."
their instructor's name and. course
siasm, according to clarinet player
title and number.·
She ' said she joined the band, howLeeAnn Miller, Cross Lanes freshman. ever, because of her musical ability.
"By using the book exchange, students will not only be getting a bet" Our job is to get the crowd going " As a musician, J should show my talter deal and helping themselves out,
to get the feel of the game into eve- ent somehow. I am going to continue
they will also be helping other stur yon e," she said. "When the being a part of both the marching band
dents cut costs," Frassinelli said.
cheerleaders were dwindling in and the pep band as long as I a m at
number last semester , we took over. Marshall."

SCOR·ES academic festi'val to begin this spring
By Eve Cron
Reporter

,.

Approximately 3,000 students from high schools in
West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky are expected to
participate in the SCORES 'llDnual Academic F~tival. this spring.
.SCORES, the Search Committee for Recruiting
Excellent Students will sponsor the festival Saturday, March 8 on the Marshall campus.
The-SCORES program was organized about eight
years ago to recognize academic excellence among
high school students, according to Janet Dooley, the

program's coordinator. Students are rewarded for
excellence in academics as well as for excellence in
extra-curricular activities such as basketball, football and band.
High school juniors and seniors are eligible for the
program as are sophomores enrolled in the Talented
and Gifted Programs.
Almost every department on campus will host a
contest, Dooley said. Contests may consist of written
tests, speeches, or perhaps a small scene from a play.
Each student decides in which contest he or she will
pari~ipate.
Each department has its own test. "They try to

rewrite the'tluestions each year so returning students
don't find themselves participating in exactly the
same thing," Dooley said.
Sponsors from each department come up with first,
second and third-place win'1ers. These winners are
recognized individually in an assembly at the Henderson Center. Dooley added that a sweepstakes
trophy is presented to the school with the highest
points. A runner-up is also recognized and a $1000
scholarship is awarded to the student named most
out.standing.
"The SCORES program is a good recruiting tool for
Marshall," Dooley said.

Department of Microbiology helping industry solve problems

I.

I'

Pep band to roam with Herd

One more try for book swap

microbiology, takes over from there.
Binder explained that various experiReporter
ments are conducted on the food to
determine the cause of the spoilage. If
What happens when pounds of food bacteria are discovered, the owner may
in a grocery store begin to spoil ,µid the save money.
cause cannot be determined by the
But this is only one area pr whi,ch
owner? Rather than risk the loss of microbiology is practiced, Binder said.
more food, the owner will often contact The Department of Microbiology also
the Department of Microbiolo'gy at works with companies such as Ash- _
Marshall.
land Oil, Inc. in testing CQOlants used
Dr. Franklin L. Binder, associate in metal mixtures for bioresistant
professor of biological sciences and properties.
·

By Tina White
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Monitoring of water ·and other products is conducted for Ready Products
Pharmaceutical in Pritchard, W.Va., to
determine the presence of microorganisms, Binder said.
Comparison studies are done on products such as surgical scrubs used for
degerming the skin in surgical procedures. Binder said such studies show
shelf life and compositions of the liquids in the brushes.
Binder said microbiology is an applied science. The number of problems
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manufacturers are facing gives students a chance to work in real life situations. He said this work wit h industries
also aids in fundings. Equipment has
been secured through donations from
industries such as Ashland Coal, Inc.
One piece cost ·$40,000 and is used to
study heavy metals in the environment. Graduate students and trips to
various workshops are also funded by
industrial contributions. Binder said
these· funds are a major part of his
depa rtment.
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coach says incident part of past
By Melissa K. Huff
Sports Editor

If there's one thing head basketball coach Rick Huckabay
and sophomore forward Skip Henderson have in common
these days, its a desire to put the past behind them.
"Time heals all wounds. I can't control the past and I can't
worry about' the past ... what happened yesterday happened
yesterday. It's history," Huckabay said wh~n asked about
Henderson's one:game suspension.
An statement issued by the Athletic Department said
Henderson violated the team curfew and subsequently
missed pre-game practice because he went to hie home in
Cartersville, Ga. - about 60 miles from UTC - and was
unable to get back on time for practice.
He was suspended before Monday's game but practiced
Tuesday. He is expected to play Saturday against Davidson.

Henderson was quoted Monday by WSAZ-TV'eports director Bob Bowen as saying he had quit. However, Huckabay
later disputed this, saying "people in Huntington were told
something that was untrue."
Henderson refused to comment on anything pertaining to

Intramural 8-ball
sign ups coming
to close Thursday
Intramural free-throw and basketball competition has ended as 8-ball
pool registration ends Thursday.
Mark Dooley, Tau Kappa Epsilon,

Two jumping
records set

his alleged comment or his reason for returning home and
missing practice.
" I'm just glad its over and that's all I can say," Henderson
said Tuesday afternoon following practice. "I learned a lesson from it. I learned its not a good feeling being suspended
and unable to help the team out. To have to just sit there and
watch the team and know you can't play, I'm just glad its
over with."
'
Although Huckabay and Henderson both refused comment on the details of the incident; they said they did not
think it would hurt their relationship or the image of the
team.
·
· "We've got a big game· coming up Saturday ... and we
expect a big crowd. People forget abo!)t these things in time.
And what they think has no consequence. It' s over," he said.
Huckabay also di~puted rumors that he is discontinuing
"The Rick Huckabay Show~• on WSAZ-TV in retaliation for
Bowen's report. "I haven't discussed that at all. There are
only two shows left this season and nothing has been
decided on them," he said.
Athletic Director David Braine said he hopes to schedule a
meeting with Huckabay, Mac Yates, sports information
director and Loren Tobia, WSAZ news director, to discuss
the policy for arranging interviews with players.

won the free-throw title in the faternity division and Tammy Weisburg,
Phi Mu, won in the women's division. In the residence hall division
Eric Steele, 5 TTE, won and in the
open division there was a th~way
tie between Doug McRoberts and
Jeff Null, MFI, and Scott Ecken,
America's Team. Greg Shulen, Pi
Kappa Alpha, and Julie Harper, 6th
Holderby won the free-throw contest

By John Foster
Reporter

Two Cam Henderson Center track
records, the long and triple jump, were
set by Kelvin Saab Saturday in a dual
meet between Marshall and Ohio
University.
Saab, competing for the Marshall
Track Club, jumped 22 feet, nine and
one-half inches in the long jump and 47
feet, six and one-quarter inches in the
triple jump.
Saab, a sophomore at Marshall, competed for the Thundering Herd in the
spring of 1985. He was recruited out of
Wadesboro, North Carolina by former
Herd track coach Rod O'Donnell, who
coaches at Kent State. S..aab left Marshall last fall and went to Miami and
enrolled at Miami DadeJunior College.
Saab transferred back to Marshall
for the Spring semester. The junior college did not have a track program.
"I got in contact with O'Donnell
after he had left Marshall and was at
Kent State," Saab said. " He told me to
kept my grades up and to keeP, in touch.
I plan on going. to Kent State."
Herd track coach Dennis Brachna
said that he has contacted Assistant
Athletic Directer Judy Southard and
she said that Saab's eligibility has not
been determined, and that is why Saab
can not compete as part of the Marshall squad.

in the Co-Rec division.
In the basketball finals Alpha
Sigma Phi team 1 beat the Pike Gold
Team and Lambda Chi. In the
women's division, Four ITW won
the title, beating a consolidated
team of 15 ITW and Sixth floor Holderby. Hodges #2 won the residence
hall title and MFI defeated American Management and Marketing .
Association to wi_n the open-division.
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For woman minister, acceptance not easy
By Karen A. Kidd
Reporter
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Nancy Faimer Dycus is one of two
women ministers at Marshall University's Campus Christian Center. She
serves the Marshall campus as the
Batist Student Union director.
Dycus said she received her calling
in the eighth grade while reading a
book about missionaries among
migrant workers. In spite of her calling, Dycus said that she has had difficulty being accepted because she· is a
woman. " I always get, 'you must've got
the wrong number...are you sure it was
the Lord?"'
She recalls one 'incident when a student was talking to a male Presbyterian minister. The minister referred the
student to Dycus. When the student
realized that Dycus was a woman, he
decided to talk to his own church
minister.
Dycus said that much of the difficulty is with her denomination and the
religious conservatism of West Virginia. She has not been ordained.
"Southern Baptists are not well known
for its women ministers...and this is in
a very bad area," she said.
During the Southern ·Baptist Convention last June in Kansas City, Mo.,
a resolution was ,passed stating that
women should not be ordained into the
ministry. Abo ut 250 women are

.

-

Staff photo by Karen Kidd

Nancy Farmer Dycus, director of the Baptist Student Union, says women
have a long way to go before being completely accepted as ministers.

ordained d e acons and ministers
among the 40,000 pastors in the
denomina tion but only a handful serve
local congregations as ·pastor.
However, Roger Adame, Marshal-l's
director of American Baptist Campus
Ministry, said that the resolution of the
Southern Baptist Convention is not
binding on the local congregation s
which have the power to ordain. " Ifthe

local church wants to ordain a wo~an,
sh e will be ordained," Adams said.
While agreeing that the resolution is
not binding on the local Southern Baptist congregation, Thomas Halsell,
executive secretary-treasurer to th e
West Virginia Convention of Southern
Baptists, said that West Virginia is far
too conservative to accept ordained
women ministers. He a lso said th at he

believes ordaining women to the ministry would b e a n " injustice" to th e
women. "I h ave been blessed by many
women," Ha lsell said, " butl would not
like to see t hem as pastors. I feel they
would be more effective elsewhere .. .
the pastora l role is n ot right for them."
However, Dycus points out that there
are women ministers in the Bible and
that all religious denominations are
h a ving to deal with this. " That's where
the conflict is," Dycus said. " They
don't know what to do with these
women who 'reel called."
Dycus sees many advantages to
being a woman minister, such as having an easier time discussing personal
and sexua l problems with another
woman. But in spite of a woman's
advantages in the ministry, Dycus
said she believes women have a Jong
way to go before they will be completely accepted. She also said that a
woman must be a better, if not a perfect, minister before she is accepted.
Dycus see this as a form of discrimination. " You get t hat in the secular
world, too," she said. " But in the secular world you can -cry discrimination.
In the sacred world you can't."
Dycus h olds a bachelor's degree in
religious education from Campbellsville College in Campbellsville, Ky.,
and a master's degree in religious education from Southern Baptist Theological Semin a ry in Louisville.

Panel to hear Brison's g.rievance against Parthen_on
The Parthenon? He contends that students pay fees each semester for student publications but do not have a say
. on what is printed.

By Marta Manning
Reporter

I

Student Body President Andy Brison's grievance with The Parthenon
will be addressed in a hearing this
week with a grievance pane};
Brison's initial grievance concerned
being misquoted but has escalated to a
greater issue: who is responsible for

3rd

has a right to grieve. It is her job to
make sure that due process is followed.

Filing a grievance with the dean of
student affairs is the first step in the
In response to the question of grievance procedure. Since The Parwhether this hearing is a violation of thenon would not print a retraction,
the right to free speech, Dr. Nell C. Bai- Bailey tried to resolve the situation by
ley, dean of Student Affairs, said that requesting equal time for Brison to air
no matter who a person is - whether he his opinion in a letter to the editor. Briis the student body president or not-- he son refused, and requested a hearing
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Anniversary 8t Grand

1

Join our 11Eat the Worm" contest
in the untina - Friday, 21st.
Fun, Prizes, Free Lunch & Dinner Drawings
and more as Chili Willi's thanks you for a

Great 3 years!
Our New Location

841 4th Avenue
Huntington., WV 25701
529-4857

If the griever is dissatisfied with the
action taken, he may •file a written
appeal to the president within three
working days of the decision.

INTERESTED
IN NURSING
AS A CAREER?

Opening

Join the fun this week with special
· Anniversary dishes being prepared each day.

with the grievance panel.
The panel will file a report to the
administrative head, outlining any
recommendations it h as, but the administrative head decides on the final
action to be taken.

An exciting new program is being offered
- THE FOUR rEAR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
i
IN NURSING.
The School of Nursing at MU is now
reviewing applications for Fall 1986.
Applications are also being accepted for
the last 2-Year Associate of Science in Nursing
class.
Applications should be submitted as soon
as possible for early consideration.
I

For more information, call 696-6750 or
come to Prichard Hall, Room 411.
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